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Bevos Blow in 8th, Hawaiian Series Replaces Annual Star Classic U

Earners,Opener to Dodgers; Tern Olsen, Cubs.
Catchers: Kay Lamanno, Reds;

' Dee Moore, PMDJes; Cliff Dap--
per, DodxersJ Inflelders: GQ.

' Brack. Dodgers; Billy - Ilerman, .

t Dodgers:. Lew SIggs, Dodrers; '

Dodgers Trim

New York Lead

To Half-Gam-e
..V.-.- ; ,'...S- - .i - . ,

TigsAdd to Margin
In American League

' By the Associated Press
Brooklyn climbed into a second

place tie with Pittsburgh, .only
one half garne out of first place,
by nosing ' out the New York
Giants Wednesday nieht. 3--2. be

for all-star teams were they
still playing baseball for a liv-in- g.

- -

On top ef that, the rival teams,
neeording to the-- , plana, of Lt.
BUI Dickey, will be made ap
f American and National

learners, ' respectively, m In
theory : at least It win be the !

National leane vs. the Ameri-- .

--can learoe.' - . ; : ;:

Here are a few ef the players '
who will ,1e : available for the .

competition, whleh will he twe
at of three 'games:

, 'National Lesgtf e Pitchers: .

Howie PoUett, Cardinals; Clyde I

Shonn, : Reds; - Hugh ' 7aaey, .

: Once-over-Iightli- .Probable . .?fu?4 n- International
rleaguer to 'shed GI toga after counting sufficient points Bill ?Buir
Brenner, the burly backstop once with- - Tacoma. Air corps Capt.

"'Brenner has flown his last B-1- 7 . ov er Germany (he had 47 missions,

ind a handful of decorations) and passed through the village the
other day n route to join the Los Angeles Angels." And since
Bill Sweeney's club seems to be. well-fixe- d for backstoppers,
Brenner Intends Inviting, a deal wherein he lands on the Portland
gang as the No. 2 mask man. Good deal . . Another ri

this one the town's own Sgt. Phil Salstrom, still knows how it's
'done apparently, and despite 17. 1

months in "the. Pacific. In a' Palau '
t

Islands ' league series bur , Phillip .

bashed 10 hits in 18 tries, two
"homers, five doubles and three
singles,: tallied nine and batted
in 17 other tallies . . . Much more
of that and the Joe Devine of
the Pacific will, be snooping.

Irony . dept: "Blazin Ben" Clag--

spoke words in defense
of his punchless Yeater Appliance i.

UB" ball league last placers
year ago, and" anyone who knows
Ben also knows what we mean.
The other day the new - Yeater's
blasted defending - champ Heavy
Haulers 22-- 1.

' And where was
' "laggett? The poor guy is in the

ease. It would have made him well. . . ..11. a : .j r

sportrster after all, predicts Bob "Pop" Schwartz, coach of Bill
Phillips 'Valley Motors nine .which played Pete DeGuire's Wood-burn- s

Sunday. Schwartz pegs Austin as "a big moose who can hit
'm a mile when he hits 'em lotsa power." . . . Austin football,
basketball and track capabilities are already known . . . To beak
bashing: "Si ttin up dose where we can get th blood on us" was
no idle babble during "Stony" Clark's Golden Gloveree last week,
come to think of it, for we know of two gents who had to tell
the launderer to "be sure and get the blood spots off" after occupying
pews up close . . . The kids had themselves a bloody good time
not to mention the customers who watched ...

Manny Fernandes, Braves. Oat- - .

fielders: Stan MosiaV Cardinals;
Enea Slaughter, Cardinals; Max,

- West, ,i Braves: Mike McCormick.
Reds; WClard Marshall, Giants..
: American . Jeatue Pitchers: ,

Tex HoughMn, Red Sox; Chan- -
by Dean, Indians; Luman Bar---
lis. Red Sex; Sid Sodson, Sena
tors; Ted - Lyons. White Sex;
Walter - Masterson. . Senators.

;Catchers: BUI Dickey, Yankees; ,

Army Grabs Whipple,
Finley From Rainiers

SEATTLE, June
er Bob Finley left the Seattle
Rainier baseball squad in Port
land today' on orders, of his draft
board to report: for army indue
tion, the Rainier management here
has been informed. Outfielder
Jack Whipple accompanied Finley,
also on orders from ' his draft
board. - presumably for another
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By ilvltltney Martin .

NEW YORK, Jane
take a diamond oat of

bracelet and It'a still a diamond,
se tt'a lotieal yon ' can . take a
major r league . atar ant ef'the
major ' leagnea ' and " he's still
star. . f -

Which is Just oslnf the serv-
ant's 'entrance to the fact that
a . service baseball game, or
series of - games, planned for
Honolula can very well- - be' a
proxy for the cancelled major
league all-st- ar game' this year.
The teams will be made ap of
major leagoera, many of wham
unqnesUonably weald be eheeen

Salem Juniors
Drop 2--1 Tat
' Albany Ruin in Last

Frame Nets Arc Win
ALBANY, June lMSpecial)-Alban- y's

Ctimmings Movers Jun-
ior Legion ball' team tallied a
highly debatable run in the final
frame of., their : practice tilt
with Salem here tonight and
walked off with a 2-- 1 decision.
The; run was counted when the
plate umpire ruled Salem Catcher
Dick. Allison pulled his foot' off
the tally dish too soon in receiv-
ings a force-pla- y throw from
Pitcher - Joe "Cowboy CarrolL
The; sacks were loaded on the
play.' ; ' --H;'

Carroll and Lebanon's fore
balling Don Ellis hooked up in a
hot mound duel, feature of the
game, but it was Carroll's wild-ne-ss

which cost him the decision.
He s walked seven, hit one, wild
pitched three times and com-
mitted a costly error during the
fray. On the debit side, the Salem
flinger fanned seven, gave up
only three hits, two of the
scratchy infield variety, and
huiled himself out of two bad
jams.

Smokeballer Ellis whiffed nine,
walked two and allowed two
hits, an infield tap by Al Rus-
sell and a bloop to left by Dick
Hendrie. .

Albany counted first in the
third, an unearned tally, when
Carroll walked Vance, watched
him move up on a sacrifice and
then score when an attempt . to
pick him off second went Into
center field for two errors. Salem
tied it in the sixth when Mc-Kinn- ey

was safe on an error,
stole second, moved to third on
Russell's hit and came in while
Roger Dasch was grounding out.
Salem had scoring opportunities
In five heats but couldn't collect

Carroll walked .the first three
Albany" hitters in the final frame
and then came the dispute- - and
the; game's end on Ellis grounder.
Saleia All R Albany . AB R If
McKlnney. ef 4 10 Eastburn, ss 1 1 0
Aplnrtn, ft . 3 0 0 Edwards, tb S 0 0
Russeu. 11 S01 Klkins. 3b 300
Dancb. ss 3 0 0 Ellis. D 4 0 1

e S 0 0 Allen, c - ttlDalke. lb 10 0 Hassman. lb 3 8 1
Hendrie. 2b 3 0 1 Robertson. U101
VaMes.3b 3 0 0 Heins. rf 10 0
Carroll, p S 0 0 Vance, ef 110

Cole. 8 0 0
Beddel. 1 0 0

Totals 24 1 S Totals 10 3 3
Batted for Hins in 8th.,
Batted for Vanes la 6th.

Salem .. 000 001 0 l t 4
Albany 001 000 11 3 4

Errors: - Carroll. Edwards
2. Hendrie, Elkins. EUis. Runs batted
in: Dasch, Ellis. Stolen.. bases: Russell
i, Henane. McKlnney, Allison, Hass-m- n.

Sacrifices: Edwards. Eastburn,All, Valde. Earned runs: off Car
roll 1. off Ellis 0. Bases on balls: Car--
roil s i. silts z. Ktruce outs: carrsu 7.
Ellis 8. Wild pitches: Carroll 3. Left
on bases: Salem. 8, Albany 8. Hit by
nitcher: Cole by Carroll. Umpires:
Zander and B. Fortier.

H. Greenberg
To Be Released

FOET DIX, SJV Jue WHP)-Ca- pt

Hank Greenberg, former
first baseman for - the Detroit
American leagne baseball team,
reported at the separation . cen-
ter here yesterday and may be
oat ef the army by Friday night
an army spokesman said today.

In Detroit, officials ef the Ti-
gers had received no word from
the Greenberg re-
garding the possibility ef his re-
joining! the. club, although e
previous visits here he had ex-
pressed hope that be might re-sa- me

"
his diamond career. !

! "Yob bet we're anxious te talk
contract with Greenberg-.'-' Gen-
eral Manager Jack Zeller de-
clared, "Could we use seme of
these Greenberf- - extra-bas-e

bits!" -

Pavot, Hoop Jr.,
Favored, Pimlicb

BALTIMORE, June-lMiP)-Th- e

Kentucky derby king, Hoop Jr.,
was established .today: the slight
favorite 'for- - the 55th running , of
the. historic Preakness "stakes i at
Pimlico Saturday at probable odds
of 3 to 2; but there were many
who thought that T. W Hooper's
champion would b about on even
choice at post time with "Walter
Mi Jefford's Pavot, the 1944 Juve
nile champion.

Rellie Hemsley, Yankees; Birdie
Tebbetts, Tigers:' Ben Sears,
Yankees; Inflelders: Johnny
Sturm, Yankees; Joe Gordon,
Yankees; Dario XediglanL White
Sox: Tom Carey,' Red Sex: BUIy
mtchcock. 'Titers: . John - Pesky.
Red Sox. Outfielders: Taft
Wright. White Sex: Walt Jsd-nlc- h.

Browns; Freddie nntcb-lnso- n.

Tigers. t ; v"
Dates t the tunc bad net

been announced as . this' was
written, but J they are to be
played for , the entertainment of
service, men , only at Furlong
field.' -

--- L-.I", J' . sli.

Farmer Tufpin
Leads Hurlers
: Eayes, Heiser Hold

2nd ; Pulford Fourth
LOS ANGELES, June IHjTV-H- al

Turpin, Seattle right-han- d

er who gave up pitching hay less
than a month, ago to return to
pitching baseball, moved into the
Coast league hurling lead with
five wins and one defeat through
games of last Sunday.

Turpin joined the Rainiers late
because of manpower difficulties
on his Oregon ranch. .

Roy Heiser, of Portland, last
week's leader, and San Diego's
Vallie Eaves were tied for second
with 11-- 4 marks. Eaves remain-
ed the strikeout king with 99. t

W L SO Pet.Turpin, Seattle S 1 14 .833
taves, Mtn Diego 11 4 99 .733
Heiser. Portland 11 4 67 .733
Pulford. Portland 10 4 74 .714
GUmore, Oakland 5 2 24 .714
Joyce, San Francisco 11 5 39 .706
Fletcher, Sacramento .ll 5 42 .687
Fischer, Seattle .. 8 4 54 .667
Palica. Seattle .. 6 3 31 .667
Williams, Hollywood 4 2 15 .667
Adams. Los Angeles S S 51 .643
Mishasek. Hollywood 7 4 48 .636
Dumler. San Diego 10 6 63 .625
Cohen. Portland 3 3 43 .625
Elliott, Seattle .. 7 S 47 .583

Navy 9 Grabs
Softball Flag
CITY SOFTBALL LEAGUE

W L Pet. W L Pet.Navy 5 0 1.000 Olson --Rev 2 3 .400Paper - 3 2 .00 UsdIm 0 S .000
Scores last night: Navy 11, Maples

2; Papermakers 8, Olso & Reeves 0.

Thumping Maple's - Oldsters 1 1
to 2 on Sweetland field last night,
the Willamette V--12 softball crew
cinched first place in the city soft-ba- ll'

loop last night. Unless) a
playoff is arranged, the unbeaten
Sailors have the pennant, won last
year by the Papermakers, sewed
up for the 194S season...

Hurler Marv Goodman gave the.
Sportsters just two hits.

Percy Crofoot allowed just five
hits in 'lurling the dethroned Pa-
permakers to an 8--0 win over Ol-
son and Reeves.

The season 'Winds up Friday
with a double bill on Sweetland
field.

K H K
Navr V-1- 2 11 14 4
Maples 2 2 5

Goodman and Manaske: Kav. Good
man and Fraiola.
Papermakers . ; 10 8 3
Olson & Reeves . 0 5 8

Crofoot and singer; Simms, Pones
and Jones, Hatteburgj

physical examination. Both prev-
iously had been rejected fori mili-
tary service, i .
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Mcdlory
net.;

43
Lead Slashed

To Half Game;

Pulford Loser
Four-Ru- n Outbreak

. NeU Demoran Win
PACIFIC COAST UAGCI

. - W L Pet. . .Wt Pet.
Portland 43 29 .592 San Fro 85 37 .488
StUe 41 29 Lot Ant 35 38 .479
Sacramnt 38 36 .500 San Di 35 39 ".473

Oakland 37 37 .500 Hollywd 28 44
Scores Wednesday: At Portland .3,

Seattle 4; it Oakland 2. San Francis-
co 5; at Hollywood S, Los Angele 1;
at Sacramento-Sa- n Diego unreported.

it- -

PORTLAND, June 13.P-Wobb- ly

pitching by Don Pulford
enabled Seattle to bunch four
runs in the eighth inning tonight
to . defeat ' Portland, 4-- 3, in the
opening game.: of their : crucial
Coast - league ' baseball - series and
cut the Beavers lead to half a
game. h

- Joe Demoran, on the mound for
Seattle, was far steadier for the
second-place- rs and. kept the six
Beavers hit scattered up . to the
eighth when he, too, had rough
time and ryielded three runs.

The Rainiers collected 11 hits
off Pulford and handed him his
fifth loss I of the season. The se-

ries is scheduled to continue to-

morrow night
SEATTLE S i . AB H O A
Patchett. cf 4 0 1 1 0
McDonald, lb ...9
R. Johnson, rf
Aleno, 3b i.:
Norbert. U
Sueme. c 4
Gorbould. sa
Lyman. 2b 4 4
Demoran, p 4

Totals .. ..35 4:11 27 10

PORTION D
Shone, cf jt.j. .2 0 110Nunes, 2b i.... .3 0 1 4 2
Barton. lbU 3 0 0 8 0
Demaree. If .4 0 0 0 0
Owen, 3b ii .4 0 0 1 0
Gullie, rf-- 12 2 0
O'Nell. ss U- - : .4 1 15 8
Adams, c Li .3 0 0 5 2
Pulford, pii . .3. o: 0 0 4
CasfV. cf i . 1 0 0 1 0
EnRllfh. 11 .10 1 0 0
Federmever, -- rf ..0 1 0 0 0
Heiser. ,;.. 1 0 0 0 0
Mossor, p iLi 0 0 8 0 0

Totals ..t.s 32 3 8 27 14
Batted for Pulford in 8th.
Batted for Casey in 8th.

for Enelish in 8th.
Seattle 000 000 0404
Portland - A 000 000 0303

Errors: Gorbould. Nunes. O'Neil:
Runs batted in: Norbert. Gorbould,
Lyman. Heiser, Nunes. Two-ba-se hits:
K. Johnson 2. Norbert. Stolen bases:
Lyman, Norbert. Sacrifice: Nunes.
Double plays: Nunes to O'Neil to Bar
ton, Pulford to O'Neill to Barton. Left
on bases: Seattle a, Portland 4. Bases
on balls: Pulford 3, Demoran 1. Strike
outs Pulford 3. Demoran 4. Mossor 2.
earned runs: Pulford 2. Demoran a.
hits: on minora 10 tn a lnnlnirsr Mos
sor i in i inninu, wild pitch: Pulfordrasseo oaii: sueme 1. Loam pitch'
er: Pulford. Umpires: Fioresl. Ford
andPowelL Time 2:08. Attendance
2800.-

Rickey Behind
Leo; Grr! GRR!
, BROOKLYN, Jane IS.
Branch Rickey, president and
reneral . manager f the Brook-
lyn Dodgers, defended his fire-
brand manager, Lee Dttrocher,
today en hU alleged attack
against John Christian, a base-
ball fan, after Christian reputed-
ly; shouted epithet at Durocher
In Ebbets' field laot Saturday.

fThe Brooklyn Dodgers are a
team of ferocious gentlemen and
will stand as a unit against In-

decent and vulgar remarks from
those In the stands," Rickey said.
In a luncheon given for officers
and players of the club. "When
our men are In trouble," he add-
ed, "we will stead with them."

Golfers Slate
Tournament

Mens club members at tourney- -
heavy Salem golf course have
slated a Blind Bogey meet for
Thursdayj play today, announces
Dr. George Hoffman, committee
man. Rules of the tournament will
be explained at the clubhouse.

The tourney committee reminds
that a two ball mixed foursome
meet will be held Sunday after
noon and that all who anticipate
entry should register at the club
house early. -

Redwood Practice
The Redwood Nurseries baseball

team will practice Friday evening.
o p. m.,s at Ohnger field, Coach
Bill Phillips announces. Players
snouiaoe there promptly;

Dg JX
In Baseball

G AB R H PetRolmea, Braves 47 200 48 7 JBS
Roaen. Dodgers .40 157 33 57 .363

-- W 171 37 63Cuccinelld, Wh. Sox .45 159 S3 95 MS
Eiten. Yankees 163 30 6 .344
Cast. Senators' 40 163 35 54 JillHorn run NaUona! karue
Weintrauh.' Oi.ntm a- - ni...u S,.iT'
HSL1 Adcf.mr Cardinal 8. Americanleague Stephens. Browns 8s R. John- -
viu m (; naves, inoians 7.

Lombardi. ; Giants 40; Olmo, ' Dodgers
; Elliott, Pirates SB. American .-r-

, Johlon. Red
w yuwui, null BOX S,

Slallory
Uals

CraraaetuS
They take
n ducking"

SfiN
Qotbiers

I St State ffslepo

Mass
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PACKY McFARLAND

had ne seen mat siaugnier . . .
. .a uim a nn in .a

More Baseball
For Salem Kids

Salem youths who haven't found
places on one of the five minor
league teams or were too young
for that signup are going to have
another chance to get on a, base
ball team this summer, if plans
announced yesterday by Gufnee
Flesher, playground director, ma-

terialize. Flesher announces that
all boys not signed up for play in
the Minor league are asked to
turn out at one of the three Sa
lem playfields Monday night at
6 o'clock for the Peewee league
that will operate through the
summer under playground spon
sorship.

The league is to supplement the
present leagues,' not to conflict
with them, and Peewee teams will
use players dropped from the jun
ior "B" outfits, so that every lad
in the city who can carry a bat
has a chance to play this sum
mer.

Boys who will attend or have
attended Englewood and High-
land schools are to report to Cap--
itola Monday night. McKinley,
Bush and Richmond boys are to
go to Leslie field, and all the rest
are to show up at dinger field. ;

Dallas Outfit
Seeking Games

DALLAS The Dallas Town
baseball team, made up of ex
high school and Willamette Val
ley Mill players, is anxious to
schedule games with outside com
petition The Townies feel they
can hold their own with "most any
of the teams in the neighboring
cities." Games could be arranged
at Dallas or on the road."

. Anyone interested in scheduling
the new team is asked to contact
Roy Boydston, Dallas, ' Ore. A
game with the Salem Junior Le
gion is in the making, it has been
announced.

Angels . Nipped Again
HOLLYWOOD, June 13HV

The Hollywood Stars scored their
second straight overtime victory
over Los Angeles tonight with an
unearned run in the tenth inning
breaking the tie and giving Hol
lywood the 2 to 1 decision. It was
a tight pitching battle all the way
between Red Adams of the An
gels and Ronnie Smith of Holly
wood.- - .

Lot AnKelea . 000 000 100 01 8 tHollywood M0 001 000 13 0 1
Adams and Greene; Smith and Jiiu,

Kraut 19).

Jr. Legion Title
dated for Suaday, Jane 24, oa
either the Woodborn or Silver
ion , grounds, aepending
which team wins the sab-pla- y'

ffs. Second game is "slated for
Wednesday evening, Jane 27, at
Salem and tentatively at Gee. tL
Waters field. The third game, if
necessary, win be . played at
Sllverton or Weedbara on Frit
day evening, Joae 21.

, The connty champloa will
probably follow up with a dis
trlet ellmiaatloa series or aa
entry Into the state toornament
at Portland. Governing Janlor
baseball officials la Portland
have not yet announced the act
al playoff plana La the state.

hind Hal Gregg's it pitching.
" The Philadelphia "Phillies broke
their 16 game losing streak today
as they took! the second game of
a doubleheader with', the Boston
Braves 5 to 4 in 15 innings. Boston
won their ninth straight while
taking the opener from the Phil-
lies 8 to 3, t . - . .

- -

Joe Bowman,' veteran 'Cincin
nati Reds burler, defeated the St .

Louis Cardinals 2 to 1 tonight,
holding the world champions to
seven hits for his third triumph
this season in as many starts. . ,

.Big Rudy j York's bat boomed
today for the Detroit Tigers, who
grabbed a 6 to 4 decision from the
St Louis Browns and stretched
their American league lead to a
full game over the idle New York
Yankees. York rose from his sea
son-lon- g batting slump to belt two
single's and a ; three-ru- n homer for
perfect day at bat driving in four
Tiger tallies. Joe Hoover homered
in the first inning with nobody
on. and Roger Cramer punched
across the other Detroit run with
a sharp double. -

Cleveland's! Indians hammered
three Chicago pitchers for 14 hits,
including two homers and three
doubles today, but could get only
three runs across and dropped a
5--3 decision to the White Sox be-

fore 2,314 fans. It was the Indians
second loss in the current serie",
with Joe Haynes winning his sixth
of the year.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Cincinnati 000 002 0002 8 1
St. Louis .. k ....... 000 000 0011 7 1

Bowman and Unser: Donnelly. Burk- -
hardt S and Odea.
New York 000 000 1012 S t
Brooklyn i : 010 020 00 3 7 0

Feldman, Adams (7) and E. Lom-
bardi; Gregg and Dantonio.
Philadelphia . 011 001 0003 8 S
Boston . i 001 700 00 8 10 S

Barrett, Lucier (4) and Peacock.
Scminick 6); Cooper and Masl.
Philadelphia 001 001 010 000 002 S 9 0
Boston 000 200 001 000 0014 11 S

Lee. Mauncy i9, Barrett (14), Judd
(13) and Mancuso; Logan. Hutchinson
(9) and Kluttz. Mast til).
AMF.BICAV LEAGUE
St. Louis j 020 000 0024--4 S 1
Detroit 200 010 30A-- 8 S 1

Potter. Shirlrv (7) and Mancuso:
OiTrll, Eiton t7). Mueller (8) and i

Swift.
Cleveland : 000 111 0003 14 S
Chicago t. ,.000 300 01 S 7 0

Gromek. Kleiman (7) and Hayes;
Haynes, Johnson (6), Caldwell (8) and
Tresh. s

Silverton f9'
Grabs Opener

WOODBURN -(- Special)- Tho .

Silverton Junior League team won
the opening game of the series
which is to decide whether Silver--"
ton or Woodburn sponsors a single
Legion team here Wednesday by
clouting out a 15-- victory over
the Woodburn; team. Coach "Pop
DeLay's winners banged out 15
hits off two ! Woodburn pitchers.
Long and White, while Bielemeier
was holding s the Woodbums to
seven.
The second game of the playoff

will be held at Silverton Friday
at 5:30 o'clock, it was announced
by Silverton General Manager
Paul Reiiing.il Another victory, for
DeLay's team Friday clinches tho
series. Ultimate winner of this
series will play Salem for the
county Legion championship.
Silverton . 021 420 510 13 18 S
Woodburn -- .022 841 Oil S 7 S

Bielemeier and Colson: Lone. WhHa
and Mendenhall.
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HOT BOOKIE: Dave Ferrlss, the Boston Red Sex flinger wbe has
proven' to be the wow of the majors so far this season. He's won

:t eight, and lost one to date, i v "

Towel-Tossin- g 'Out9
. - Speaking of that swelegant fight
card, we've been asked by a few
why Referee Packy McFarland
wouldn't allow the handlers and
seconds to toss in the towel when
their hopefuls were apparently
getting bopped around quite de-

cisively during some of the scraps.
Briefly,, the mighty-mit- e referee
says towel-tossin- g from the cor-

ners is outmoded in the bopping
business. Was declared - 'out" last
year in the rules.

As Packy puts it: "There'll be
no towel-tossin- g in my ring.! If
a referee isn't capable enough! to
veil wnen . a ..ngnier is wmppea

' enough to call. a halt and a techrd-- ;

yal knockout, then the referee
i tloesn't belong in the ring. Towel- -

tossing,' especially in these ama--;

teur fights, is very often unwar-- ;
ranted. The kids aren't hurt near- -

ly as badly . as it looks. And by
tossing in the towel, a handler
f second may be taking a pos-!ibl- e,

knockout away from a de-

serving fighter's record ' ' " "

' "They kick the towels but just
t as" fast-a- s , they come in the ring
t ifi . Portland. Throwing 'em in is

against the rules now. That's why
I tried not to. allow them in my

, ring during the Salem tourna-
ment." t

Bevens Stock Hiked .
Straight-from-the-feed-bo- x dope

n how Salem's Floyd "Bill" Bev- -'

ens is doing with the Yankees is
. effered via this piece in the Sport

ing News',- - pounded - out by Dan
Daniel, New York baseball writ

' r: "In the series with the western
the standout development

i was- - the pitching of Floyd Bevens.
His victory over the Indians, June
1, was his third in a row on the

: home stand, and his fourth of the
i jceasoni :

,

"""When ' .the season opened, Joe
? McCarthy hardly figured Bevens

to develop into the factor he now
has become. The young man from

; the state of (Ed.'s note It's Ore--
gon, Mr. Daniel, not Washington
as you write) throws hard, with a

: curve ball, . and
when his" control is right, he's very

i tough."
Aye, Aye. You should've seen

him when he fogged 'em in the
, cl' WIL, sir." And please, sir", in
I your next effort make it Oregon,

not Washington. You must've come
from California. .:.

I Joyce Wins, Twelfth
--

. OAKLAND, Calif., June 13.--;
W-T- he San Francisco Seals de--

, feated the Oakland Acorns, 3-- 2,

; tonight behind the pitching of
! Veteran Bob Joyce who recorded

his 12th win against five losses.
The outcome knotted the Pacific

I Coast league series at one-a-ll.

San Francisco 00 020 000 S 14 1

i Oakland .i:.....A10 001 .000 t 1
Jove and Ogrodowvki; Chclini,

Chetkovlch (S). Aval t) and Rl- -
mondi. .

Brings You a Variety
of Suitings in

. Easy-Fillin-g Styles,
IJoderaiely Priced. .

icauors l

NATIONAL LKAGCB
- W Ii Pet. W 1, Pet;

New Trk 88 SO .583 Chicago S3 SO J5M
Pittsburg 27 20 .874 Boston 24 22 .622
Brooklyn 27 20 J74 Cinclnnt 22 24 .478
St. Louis 26 22 -- .342 Pbiladel 11 40 lit

i Scores Wednesday : At Brooklyn 3.
New York 2; at St. Louis 1. Cincinnati
x; at Boston a--t. auaaeipnta a--o.

Only games scheduled. .

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W L Pet. ' W L Pet.

Detroit 27 17 .614 St.LouIs 22 23 .489
New Yrk 27 19 .587 Waihinr 21 22 .477
Boston 23 23 .5MKCievelan 20 24 .45)
Chicago 23 24 .488 Philadel IT 27 .388

Scores Wednesday: At Detroit 8, St.
Louis 4: .at Chicaner. Cleveland S: at
Philadelphia-Bosto- n postponed. . Only
games scheduled. -

C-- B Juniors '

Face W-Sale- m
;

"."!' " .1'
. With possession of the league

basement ' due , the . loser; Clough-Barrick- 's

C-B'- s and the West Sa-

lem Lions tangle. today, at West
Salem in a 6:15 o'clock Salem Jiin
ior baseball "B" league gameC

Both teams were defeated in their
summer debuts last week. . .

' '
Coach Bob Keuscher's C-B- 's

Were 3-- 2 victims, of ElfStrom's In
in overtime game a week ago and
a last inning home run by a Heavy
Hauler player defeated the West
Salems.' Today's " game wiH wind
tip . the second' round . of, play in
the "B" circuit. f- - ,

Blue Lake Drills ;

i Coach Henry Miller has called
practice for his Blue Lake Can-

nery team Friday at C p. m. at
the West Salem field. The team
will play Dallas Sunday and trans
portation will be arranged Friday
during practice. .

lo

New Playoff Plan Arranged

GIFT SUGGESTIONS FOR
' FATHER'S DAY!:

Cool, comfortable sport J QC QiQC
shirts, seUd and twe- - OiW to
tone.
Smart ties by Cheney, 4 Oft ftftCrevellng and Holly- - XsW to WiWW
vegne. -

6.95,.OSO
...cr.''G.95 ul9S0

comfort

For County
Salem's Janier Legion base-ta- il

team Isn't to play Wood-Va- ra

and Sllverton in a tourna-

ment for the county champion-

ship after alL as was tentatively
scheduled for June :2l

Woodburn and SllTerton of-

ficials have decided t ' play
their teams against each ether
In a two-eut-of-th- ree

sab-playo- ff

series, the winner of which
r.'l urzoSaU islayera from the

i team to form one Janlor
I-i- aa rtrrcsentallve. A twe--f

-- three series wl'.h Salem will
then be playcJL '

Tirst game of th eeaaty
champ'o!.!p series has be

! LOUSn ELECTE1IC DJITES
I . ; I .

t
j - ,

t , ' -

fors) cnrcdlaBle to Solem Beetle cuslomarsC Th monthly
savings range) from 20 to 50.

i , . . . i . .
"

i ' . -

Salenx Eltctrie Is truly Sclera'i Bo&ntvill bargain, cper-:ato- d

by and for Its customers. All profits "are returned to
customers through rate) reductions.

Pcdd Adv. Solera Dec Bonneville Agency


